2019 VA Master Naturalist
Photography Contest Entry Form
Instructions:
You may complete up to 5 image entry forms in this document.
If you do not submit 5 images, please do not delete blank pages.
When you are done, save document as “YOUR_CHAPTER_NAME” and
email to VMNPhotoContest@gmail.com on the same day chapter
submission images are uploaded.

Go to Entry forms

Virginia Master Naturalist Chapter:
Photography Contest Category:
(place an X by the applicable category)

______ WILDLIFE
______ PLANT
______ LANDSCAPES
______ M&N (MACRO_NIGHT)
______ VMN

Photographer’s Name:
Photographer’s Email address:
Image Filename:
(replace with the CHAPTER_CATEGORY_PHOTOGRAPHER LAST
appropriate information) NAME
Image Title:
Location where image was taken:
Species name (both common and
scientific) of the main subject in images
submitted to WILDLIFE, PLANT/FUNGI,
and MACRO categories. If applicable,
include species name of the main subject in
the other categories.
** Please note that a failure to include the correct species
identification will be returned to the submitter for completion. When
images are resubmitted, they must be received before the deadline or
will not be included in the competition

Date image was taken:
Photograph must have been taken when photographer
was a Master Naturalist in good standing

Any additional details or description
about the image or how it was taken:

Please check one of the boxes below:
YES, following the contest I give permission for my photo contest entry to be displayed on the
Virginia Master Naturalist website, in PowerPoint presentations, or publications used for education
and outreach on behalf of the Virginia Master Naturalists. Photo Credit will be given when possible.

NO, following the contest I do not give permission for my photo contest entry to be displayed on the
VMN website, in PowerPoint presentations, or publications used for education and outreach on
behalf of the Virginia Master Naturalists.
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